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I
Turing machines are just verT siniple persons. Can't we then just

apply known results in liuman Soul theory to puzzles about tne id.entitl of

turing machines across time? I believe tilat we can, and in the present

paper I will argue t-hat questions suggested by recent experinrental work

on the split nrachine problem can be resolved by notj-cing how analogous
2questions arising in the case of split brains are. treated.

3
What happens \nziren we split a human brain? It is absurct to suppose

that tne soul undergoes a corresponding division, eacir half occupying

one hal-f of the split brain. Souls, like odd numbers, out unlike even

numlf,ers, are just not the sorts of tnings that can be halved.A ,{ot

we have. the following. two incontestably true, Dut seemingly incompatible

propositions:

1) Each brain-half has a complete soul .

2) The whole brain originally had but one.

The dilemma is formaflv resolved in this wav:

'j'i'Ie t\"zo hal-ves o, uny brain are ,rot "ir"tfy al-ike. One half is
rig;rt and the other is not. We can always tell whicl] half is righ:- , viz,

5just the half which has more neurons. Since the souJ- is tne sol-e source

of virtue, it must reside exctusively.in the right ha1f. The left half,
6

we are told, is the sinister half. Being sinister, it is deprj_ved of

virtue, and hence has no soul . but in every case of brain-splitting we

can empirically detect a soul in the left haff.7 ,Oh.r. comes this extra

soul? Clearfy, from twin Earth.

Twin Earth is just like Earthf except that time's direction there
.Bis reversed. We can easily verify the following: whenever someone's

brain is split on Earth, trdo haff-brains on Twin Earth undergo fusion to
9

form a counterpart to the Earth-brain. Both Twin Earth hal-f brains have

complete souls. At the moment of fusion (sub specie aeternitas of course)



the Twin Earth right half brain rend.ers up its soul (remember, directj-on
is reversed over there) which then migrates across worlds to take up

residence in the newly formed Earth left half brain. Thus, parity is
conserved.

i{ow we are in a position to answer the fol]owing question aoout
Turing machines :

(o) lihen a Turing machine und.ergoes fission, where does its macnine
table go?

Visualize two, para1le1, two -r,ray infinite t.p"", f0

(riq. r)

fusion on TWrN TAPE, the resul-t of two machine-hal-ves colliding
TAPE rigirt haLf machine surrenders his machj_ne tab1e, \,,rhich

across the inter-tape pfenum to TAPE, taking up residence

TAPE

TWTI{ TAPE

TAPE and TWr\r rApE are temporar-ly reversed. Now suppose a machine - car-l
r on TAPE undergoes fission at.. some time, each half running away

in opposi-te

is formed by

there. TWrN

directions. At the same moment, some machine - "not_A,' _

then migrates

in (formerfy)

(Fis. 2 )

Ars left ha1f. This is ill-ustrated in Fig. 2.

TAPE

TI/OIN TAPE

o.E.D.
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Notes

Cf. Hairy Mantupl, "Reduc.ing the Halting problem to the Universal



Sol-vent. "

2. Viz. with discretion.
3. @i-S. 4lto, LfleJ. /,L
4. Cf. Paneful Earcrab, "Vlhat numbers

5. See - the nunlf,ers do countl

6. N.b. this is an application of ordinary language analysis.

7. Viz. just ask it.
f. iwe can verify this by the device of Feignman diagrams.

9. Cf. f,avrs Divide, "Counterpart Theory and Motel Logic.,'

.I0. By the paral-l-el postulate, TAPE and TWIN TAPE are in pre-established

harmony.


